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SPEECH TO BE DELIVERED BY
BENJAMIN L. HOOKS,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE
TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1983
"STRUGGLE ON"
Mayor Morial, Vice Chairman Kelly Alexander, Sr., Branch
President Shirley Porter, State President Rupert Richardson and
National President James Kemp, members of the Board of Directors ,
presidents of our 36 state conferences and representatives of our
more than 1,800 branches, youth councils and college chapters, I
am pleased and priviledged to have this opportunity to address our
74th Annual Convention.
It is with a deep sense of humility and pride that I come to
this place tonight; a city of great struggle and sacrifice, yet
a city that prides itself on electing to the office of mayor the
grandson of a former slave; a city that is slowly, but surely,
ending the disparity between the races and working toward becoming
a model of what America can be.
I come humbled by the knowledge that as we assemble in this
convention center, we stand on the shoulders of many giants who
put their lives on the line in order that the racial progress we
now enjoy could be made.

We pay tribute to our own martyred Medgar

Evers who, 20 years ago on June 12, was cut down by an assassin's
bullet.

Medgar realized better than most that to stand up for

justice in Mississippi in the 60's was a dangerous and potentially
fatal endeavor .

Yet he stood boldly and tall, declaring to the

world that i t is better to die in dignity for a just cause than to
live on one's knees as a supplicant.

He loved Merlie and the

children in a unique way, but he was conscious of the fact that
life is a struggle and that the sacrifices of one generation are
the foundation stones upon which we build a future for our race .
Let us not forget other martyrs who gave their lives -- Harry T .
Moore, Vernon Dahmer , George Lee and others.
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Today, there are more elected black public officials in the
state of Mississippi than any state in the nation.

Today, the face

of race relations has been drastically altered by the surgical knife
of self-denial · and self-sacrifice by the thousands of men and
women who met in churches off. lonely roads, assembled around dining
room tables of shacks and shanties and who marched until the Ross
Barnetts gave way to elect officials who helped to bring that state
into the Twentieth Century.

Life is a struggle.

One does not have to be a confirmed evolutionist to understand
that life is a struggle.

The evolving nature of life and the

changes that take place all around us ought to convince each of us
of this sobering reality.

From the moment of conception to the time

of our demise, we struggle from one state of existence to another.
The miracle of birth is wrapped in a mysterious enigma of struggle.
The act of birth itself is a struggle of the baby to leave the
secure warmth of its mother's womb.

From its first breath,

there is a struggle for attention, for nourishment and affection.
Then there is a struggle through early childhood to grasp the
language, to learn to walk and to coordinate extremities.

In

school there is a struggle to comprehend and to master the required
skills of grammar, of penmanship.

There is a struggle which takes

place in adolescence, that strange and somewhat confused state
between childhood and adulthood.

There is a struggle which takes

place in all of us as we determine our ethical and moral priorities .
There is a struggle to find a job and to develop our careers.

There

is a struggle to make ends meet, to pay for the roof over our heads,
the clothes on our backs, the food that we eat and the very comforts
which we as a society have taken for granted.

There is a struggle

of rearing our children and preparing for retirement; and then when
all of this is completed there is a struggle against the inevitability
of life's end, the desire to go on living inspite of the inevitability
of death.

Yes, from the womb to the tomb, life is a struggle.

So it should come as no surprise that even though slavery
has been officially over for more than 118 years we still find
ourselves struggling against slavery under new guises; racial discrimination in this country, apartheid and colonialism abroad ; but
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as far back as we can read recorded history, life for every group
of people has been a struggle.

From the dusty crypts of the past,

from the towering pyramids built by slave labor to honor dead
pharoahs , the hanging gardens of

Baby~on

amidst the glory and

grandeur which was Rome under the Caesars; amidst the philosophical enlightenment of the Greeks in ancient Greece; amidst the
splendor of Notre Dame in France, the gothic structures of Germany
and the bell towers of pre-Cromwell England .

Life has been a

struggle.
Here in America, from the Mayflower at Plymouth Rock, to
the Men of War at Jamestown , life for the earliest settlers
and the first slaves, has been a struggle .
Today, as our 74th Annual Convention assembles in this
historic city, a city where blacks fought alongside Andrew
Jackson in 1812 at the famous battle of New Orleans, we find ourselves as a race in the struggle for survival.
o

One out of every three blacks in this country is
officially listed below the poverty line.

o

One out of every three blacks live in substandard
housing .

o

One out of five black adults is unemployed.

o

One out of two black youths can't find work.

o

Black infant mortality is twice as high as that of whites .

o

Despite the progress we have made in the area of voter
participation, less than one percent of the more than
500 , 000 elected officials are black.

o

In the House of Representatives there are a total of
21 black congress persons, including the non-voting
delegate from the District of Columbia, out of 435.

o

In the United States Senate, since the defeat of Senator
Edward Brooke, there are no blac ks in the U. S . Senate
out of 100 Senators .

o

Of the top Fortune 500 corporations, less than 125
have blacks on their boards of directors.

o

Black enrollment in medical schools is less than four
percent, in dental schools less than three percent , in
law schools less than four percent of the totals .
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In the area of business, according to the most recent survey,
there are a total of 231,203 black firms but they have a combined
This, in a nation with
over a trillion dollars gross national product. The life expectancy
gross receipt of only 8.6 billion dollars.

for black Americans is 6.1 years less than that of whites.

The

black median family income is 56 percent of that of white fami lies.
I cite these figures to highlight the fact that although we
have made tremendous progress in the area of race relations ,
we still have a_ long way to go; and contrary to the glib assertions

? fl. c::-~ c

/V r

of the Reagan Administration , much remains to be done if
are to share in the economic wealth and
The Reagan Administration, despite

pr~erity

blacks ~~

of this nation.

/ rhetoric of "Justice

and equality for all people regardless of race," has
nation from a course where it had just

°lv~d

this

esd issues
posture

which concern poor and black Americans ,
designed to ta e from the needy to
I remind

~u

that it was this administrat'on

slashed the food stamp program and c
It was this adrnin\stration that soug
to schools that di~criminate agains

~

savagely
lunch program.
tax exemptions

It was the Justice

Department of the R agan Adrninistr

intervened in the

affirmative action e forts negotia

city of New Orleans

and the Police Depar
force.

ent to incl

e more blacks on the police

It was this

that sought to fight inflation

by a tight monetary

hrew millions of people on the

unemployment rolls.

drninistration that said that

affirmative action prog
discrimination.
enough "qualified blacks
It is the
one-half years

were±erely thin disguises for reverse
s admi istration that could not find
to ser e in appointed positions.
nistra ion, in its more than two-and-
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hat h s appointed just one black judge

to the federal
President

a tempted to reconstitute the
with the more than

entire Civil Rights Cornrnissi
25-year history of a non-part
atomatrons who will mouth the

commission in an effort to put

Pf

philosophy of this adrninistratid

J

us platitudes and bankrupt social
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It was the Reagan

a dual system

for refugees for the 15,

k Haitian boat people to keep them

out

policy for over 100,000 Polish

refugees who were encouraged

nation.

Reagan administr ation

of black Africa

by its support of the
It is the Reagan

Africa.
today is supporting
thereby

every tin horn dictator
making a mockery of our

democracy .
empty rhetoric, cliches

Tonight I warn
and wishful thinking wil
crimination.

I further

to talk about af f irmati

not solve Ameri a's problem of dis arn the President :that it ·.1s·· not - enoaqh
results without i eluding affirmative

action to reach those-r

~

It was the

"

President Lincoln said that a nation cannot exist half slave

and half free.

Whitney Young said that we may have come over

on different ships , some on the Mayflower and others on slave
ships, but we are now all in the same boat .

Frederick Douglass

said no man can put a chain about the ankle of his fellowman
without at least finding the other end of the chain fastened
about his own neck .

President Lyndon Johnson said prophetically

that America must come to grips with the fact that it has
historically mistreated the Negro and that if we are to ever,
as a nation, realize our fullest potential, we must now find ways
to include those in who were systematically excluded .
Mr . Reagan , our quest as a nation for greatness must not be
built upon the foundations of MX missiles or B-1 bombers, not
even upon the cornerstones of a mythical Star War type defense
system; not upon hundreds of individuals becoming billionaires,
or corporate profits; not upon the stock market indicators of
Wall Street, but upon the well-being of over 200 million people
from all parts of the world who now call themselves Americans .
Yes, my friends , we are in the midst of a fierce struggle,
one that becomes more difficult seemingly with the passing of
each day .
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Anyone who has an appreciation for history should be connizant of the fact that nations and great civilizations were
not destroyed from without but from within.
blasted, when expectations are

doomed~

When hopes are

when respect for govern-

ment is shattered by the disparate treatment of groups of
individuals; when people are left out--then a social order is
doomed to destruction.

Yes, social and economic destruction from

within , not foreign aggressors, constitute the greatest threat
to our system of government.
While we must protect ourselves against those who may
choose to be our adversaries , we must also work incessantly to
defeat the age - old cryplets of hunger, of poverty , and of disease .
To do less is to doom our fu t ure and seal our fate .
Fortunately for us, and for our nation I might add , there
is the NAACP , strong and vibrant.

Although we are put upon as

ineffective and outmoded by the nattering nabobs of negativism,
ostracized , villified by cynics from both inside and outside,
nonetheless , the NAACP stands today as it stood for the past
74 years as a bastion of hope for black Americans.
What other organization , I ask you , can claim rightfully
so, that it has members and a presence in over 1,800 communities
across the nation?
What other organization has a history of fighting through
the courts, marching in the streets , lobbying- on Capitol Hil l
and in state capitals in 50 states for the advancement of civil
and human rights?
What other organization has a mass membership base, verifiable
by certified public accountants , of

~cnaoo,ooo

members?

There are those , though few in number but loud and strident,
who seek to distract the Association from its noble mission
and to have us neglect our sacred trust by personal attacks on
me and my leadership .

I have no concern about this divisive

behavior as it relates to me .
Hooks.

I am not worried for Benjamin

I still r ely on the sure promises of the Master . . .

I am, however , alarmed and dismayed by the potential for
disruption in the Association.

All of our resources, all of our
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strength, all of our devotion must be directed to the continuing
struggle for equality and equity.

We simply cannot afford internal

strife born of petty jealousy and personal pique.
For as long as you shall have me, for as long as I enjoy
the confidence of the National Board of Directors, I shall be
relentless in pursuing the objectives of this great and noble
74 - year-old crusading Association .
The NAACP, for more than half a century, has been the most
effective vehicle for black Americans in the struggle for full
human rights.
hard.

The NAACP worked in the quarry when the rock was

And thank God we offered bold, imaginative leadership

to those Americans who had little reason to believe in the hollow
promises of this society.

We must not lose the respect and

confidence of the Black masses.
Like a tree planted by the waters, in this struggle, I shall
not -- we shall not -- be moved!
We have, not since 1909, faltered or failed to be the faithful
advocate of our people .
Yes , our NAACP has nev\r shirked nor shall we shirk in the days
ahead from the weight of the existing struggle.
be distracted from it .
the 80's is to secure a
black entrepreneurs; to
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Nor shall we

f our priorities for the decade of
of economic opportunities for
that blacks are represented on

corporate boards of directors, senior management positions and
all other l eve ls within corporations and businesses throughout
this nation .

We have signed a number of Fair Share pacts totalling

hundreds of millions of dollars in jobs and procurement for blacks .
In the area of voter registration, although many others
like a fluttering butterfly go from place to place announcing
voter registration campaigns, it is the NAACP in 1982 that
registered almost a million new voters.

We shall intensify these

efforts this fall and next year we shall mount a mammoth campaign
to register at least two million additional black voters to ensure
the election of people who share our dream of what t his nation
ought to be, and to remove from office those political neanderthrals
whose minds are wedded to the past and to outmoded policies that
have failed before and are failing today .
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We intend to turn out of city halls mayors who do not concern
themselves with the plight of the poor, who won't appoint blacks to
positions of responsibility or who neglect our neighborhoods.

We

intend to send into retirement governors whose policies adversely
impact blacks, women, Hispanics, and other minorities.

We intend

to drive from the hallowed halls of the Senate and from the exalted
chambers of the House of Representatives men and women who are
not representative of those of us who ~u::e s;aught at the bottom
"""4- J\~,
U q k,~ fft!<t.. Clf ll l'"h,r c.~ '" l~Cw cl\. u.. ._
of the economic ladder. Ancywe intendJto march on fhe ba~lot box 1 !~ '

k
U..O""" ' •I 11~

f\

in November of 1984, and send President Ronald Wilson Reagan back
to the sunshine, solitude and placid seaside of California .
Get ready, Brother Reagan, you are tired and we are going
to give you rest . . . Go
seashore. Let the people

go back to the ranch and the
black and white together,

get on with the

ask of repairing a broken nation.

We must now put our shoulders to
save America's soul. Good night,

to restore, revive and
Reagan . Go home and

take your rest.
There has been much talk

about the feasibility and

efficacy of a black candidate
heard that the NAACP does not

for Presdient . You have
this idea of a black running

in 1984.

For the record,

like to make it incandescently

clear that the NAACP has his orically and today supports the
idea and the reality of
fully claim
of hundreds
After all,

cks running for office.

We can right-

tly and indirectly for the election
i~

to elective offices .
was the NAACP that fought to secure the passage

of the Voting Rights ct in 1965 that made it possible for blacks
to register throughout he South; it was the NAACP that encouraged
blacks to run for county
school boards, city councils,
state legislatures, congres , etc.; it was the NAACP that successfully challenged reapportionrn nt and systematic gerrymandering
by state legislatures and
by registrars. Today, it
latelies" in civil rights

of potential black voters
and not the "Johnny come
aging the battle in the court

to prevent systematic rollbacks and
vote. While the others talk about the

to dilute the black
to register blacks and

make speeches before news cameras and pre s people, it is the
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NAACP that is knocking on doors, providing baby-sitting services,
creating local coalitions of clergymen, civic activists and
political leaders ~·n community after community across this land.
Our paramount bjective in 1984 is to defeat the Reagan system
of government.

Fro

this mission, there can be no diversion, no

detours, and no syrnb'plic reprieves.

In all probability, the President

elected in 1984 will\ appoint five members of the U. S. Supreme
Court, will set the priorities for the next four fiscal budgets,
I

and will determine the fate of all black Americans well into the
twenty-first century .
to the siren calls of

While it is seductively tempting to listen
I

say the black agenda needs to

be placed on the front burner in the electorial process, it is
our belief that this n

ion is fraught with danger and could

serve to so galvanize d bate as to ensure the election of Ronald

Reagan . There is the ar~ment that if a black ran for President
it would stimulate voter egistration. While there may be some

credence to this argument,\ we do not feel that blacks need symbols
to encourage when they have the reality of the impact of Reaganomics
and Reaganism affecting their everyday lives .
I ask you, would more than one million unemployed blacks
need symbols to force them

to~ote

for change?

Do the working

poor who have had their benefit\5 cut need symbols to force them to
vote?

Do the parents of youngsters who have had to drop out of

\

college because of the cut off of Pell grants and other grants
to education need symbol s to

vote?

Do the millions

of people on Social Security

seen clouds of uncertainty

and threats to future Social

benefits need symbols for

them to go to the polls and vote?

in the

state of Virginia for the U. S. Senate, blacks turned out in
record numbers not because of symbolism

because of the

realities that the candidate running on

Republican ticket was

wedded to the philosophy of Ronald Reagan .
No !

We shall not allow the temptation

sion to divert us in 1984 , and , yes,
to off ice a candidate who shares our
can be.

going on an excurbr inging
at this nation
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BLACK DOLLAR DAY
On Labor Day weekend, we are calling upon blacks around the
country to demonstrate to merchants throughout the land that we
have enormous economic clout which cannot be taken for granted.
Under the leadership of L. R. Byrd our Fair Share Consultant, we
are launching this effort calling upon blacks to use Susan B .
Anthony silver dollars and two dollar bills for the purchases of
goods and services they make that weekend.

By so doing, we will

say to the economic movers and shakers, businessmen and merchants,
etc. that a significant portion of their income is derived from
the black community and that we are insisting upon our Fair Share
of the job and entrepreneurial opportunities which are available.
My brothers and sisters as I close tonight I want you to know
that the struggle that we will face through the remaining period
of the 80's and on through the twenty-first century will not be
an easy one. It is fraught with pitfalls and plagued with setbacks
but we as a people have developed a resiliency which has made i t
possible for us to survive slavery and vicious discrimination .
We must never tire nor ,become :frustrated 1by bhe · l. d±f:Ei·culiI.ies ·-.that
we face, rather, we must turn our memory of difficulties into
future opportunities, tr an sf orm:::S_turob..il.d..fig ! il3"loo.k.s ~-:i:nii.o. :~stepping ;"\ -;
stones and march on with the determination that we will make
America a better nation for all to live in . ~

\~ ~

I know what i t is like to be put upon, villified and abused.
I know what i t is like not to have my efforts appreciated and to
have my motives questioned.

experience as leaders of the NAACP in your own communities, but

\

t-1~~

STRUGGLE ON.
When the

t»'

Each of you have gone through this

sth~ol

boards and boards of education are reticent

to provide the kind of education that our children desperately
need in the decade of the 80 ' s, go to the school board meetings,
let your voice be heard and STRUGGLE ON.

When you sit down with

corporations and institutions and negotiate for more job opportunities for blacks and you are told that they cannot find blacks
who are qualified, do not give up, but STRUGGLE ON.

\)o.f

"

iJA
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We in the NAACP want no more nor no less than the same.as
the opportunities which have been afforded to the other groups that
have landed on these shores .
STRUGGLE ON; we want more school. houses and less jail houses,
STRUGGLE ON ; we want more books and less weapons,
STRUGGLE ON; we want more learning and less vice,
STRUGGLE ON; we want more employment and less crime in our
communities,
STRUGGLE ON; we want more help for the needy and less breaks
for the greedy ,
STRUGGLE ON; we want more justice and less vengence,
STRUGGLE ON; we want more housing and less fences that divide
us,
STRUGGLE ON; we want more of our children to graduate from
high school able to read and write, not more on unemployment lines,
STRUGGLE ON; we want more statesmen and less politicians ,
STRUGGLE ON ; we want more workers in our ranks and less
cynics ,
STRUGGLE ON ; we want more hope and less dope ,
STRUGGLE ON ; we want more faith and less despair ,
STRUGGLE ON ; we shall struggle on until justice "rolls down
like waters and righteousness , like a mighty stream ; " we shall
struggle on until every valley be exalted , every hill and mountain
shall be

mad~

low , and rough places shall be made smooth , and the

crooked places, straight, and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed
and all flesh shall see it together; we shall struggle on until
those who languish at the bottom rung of the economic ladder
shall be able to enjoy the fruits of this democracy ,
STRUGGLE ON ; we shall struggle on until blacks are in repre sentative and proportionate numbers in the corporate board rooms ,
STRUGGLE ON ; we shall work until the congress , the state
legislatures , mayors, governors and presidents are committed to
the notion that either this nation wi l l afford to all of its
citizens opportunity for justice for all of its citizens or there
shall be justice for none, STRUGGLE ON .
We will fight to our last breath to build a world where men
and women , boys and girls, protestant and Catholic, Jew and Arab
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can exist in the absence of hunger, in the absence of social and
economic deprivation and in the presence of a new world order
where every man is accorded the dignity that his personhood entitles
him to as the son or the daughter of the living God.
Lift ev ' ry voice and sing
Till earth and heaven ring.
Ring with the harmonies of Liberty;
Let our rejoicing rise
High as the list ' ning skies
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea .
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past
has taught us,
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has
brought us.
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun,
Let us march on till victory is won .

STRUGGLE ON, STRUGGLE ON, STRUGGLE ON.

TO:

News Editors
For Additional information , CONTACT : Mr . Jerry Guess / #1188
or Dr . George Lawrence I #1192
New Orleans Fairmont Hotel
(504) 529 - 7111
#1196

